
by Jim Stickford

It’s an idea that just might float
– an all-electric pontoon boat.

Dan Nicholson, GM vice
president, Global Electrification,
showed off a prototype at the
recent Miami Boat Show. The
same boat was displayed at
the Detroit Boat Show, which
ended on Feb. 24.

Nicholson gave a speech in
Miami talking about the EV pon-
toon boat in which he said that
GM’s vision of zero crashes, zero
emissions and zero congestion in
the future extends to beyond
roads.

“We brought with us some ex-
amples of the most tried and true
marine engines in the busines,”
Nicholson said. “For more than 60
years, GM Marine has been sup-
plying some of the most respected
names in the marine industry with
engines for their stern-drive and in-
board watercrafts.”

He said GM’s success in the ma-
rine industry comes, in part, from
leveraging the company’s engi-
neering expertise and manufac-
turing infrastructure. And that’s
something to build on, he said.

“We decided that it’s time to
look at blending our proven ma-

rine product capability with our
other strengths and taking it all
to the next level with something
that fits precisely within the Gen-
eral Motors vision,” Nicholson
said.
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General Motors is making
moves to improve its relation-
ship with the state of Michigan,
as well as the automaker’s em-
ployees.

The company is investing $36
million at its Lansing Delta Town-
ship (LDT) assembly plant for
future crossover production, as
well as $20 million in GM’s Romu-
lus Powertrain facility.

GM currently builds the Chev-
rolet Traverse and Buick Enclave
crossovers at LDT and its new V6
engine and new 10-speed auto-
matic transmission at Romulus
Powertrain. The announcement
was made Feb. 19.

GM spokesman Dan Flores said
the new investment in Romulus
will be used to purchase addi-
tional machining equipment that
will enable the transmission ca-
pacity expansion.

For competitive reasons, GM
is not disclosing specifics or
timing related to either the
Lansing or Romulus plants’
future products at this time, Flo-
res said.

“Romulus has a long-standing
reputation of quality, productivity
and performance and we are proud
of the hard work and commitment
displayed by the entire Romulus
team,” said GM Chairman and CEO
Mary Barra during a visit to the
plant to meet with employees and
community leaders.

“GM’s investment in Romulus
will enable the plant to continue
playing an important role in our
core business going forward.”

Since 2009, GM has invested
more than $880 million in the Ro-
mulus plant. The plant currently
employs about 1,350 people.

“We are also proud of the hard
work and commitment of the en-
tire Lansing team. The Chevrolet
Traverse and Buick Enclave are
important products in our grow-
ing crossover portfolio,” Barra
said as she also visited the Lans-
ing plant and met with employ-

ees and Lansing community lead-
ers. “This investment will allow
us to prepare the plant for future
crossover production.”

Also at the Feb. 18 announce-
ment in Lansing was Alicia Boler

Romulus, Lansing GM Sites Get $56M Upgrade
From the Watergate scandal,

Fall of Saigon, and economic cri-
sis through disco music and plat-
form shoes, America saw signifi-
cant shifts in culture, society
and politics during the 1970s.

The Lorenzo Cultural Center,
located on Macomb Community
College’s Center Campus, exam-
ines the decade with its new pro-
gram series, The 70s: Heavy, Hip
and Happenin’, Feb. 27 through
May 4, said Sean Patrick, manag-
er of media relations at MCC.

“Our goal at the Lorenzo Cul-
tural Center is to bring to the
community programs that en-
gage, educate and entertain,”
said William Wood, cultural af-
fairs director, Macomb Commu-
nity College. “Through a combi-
nation of exhibits and presenta-
tions, The 70s: Heavy, Hip and
Happenin’ will immerse atten-
dees in the era, giving them the
opportunity to experience and
understand the decade first-
hand.”

Nearly 30 presentations, films
and performances are comple-
mented by the exhibits in the
cultural center’s 8,500-square-
foot Discovery Hall. Topics
range from the end of the Viet-
nam War to the Detroit music
scene, Patrick said. Call 586-445-
7348 for more information.

MCC Takes a
Trip Back to
The 1970s

GM Uses New EV Tech for Prototype Boat

The 2019 Ram 1500 has been
presented the Edmunds Editors’
Choice Award for trucks.

“One of the best vehicles we’ve
driven in a long time, the new
Ram 1500 is a clever mix of old-
school brawn, cutting-edge tech-
nology and thoughtful engineer-
ing,” said Alistair Weaver, Editor-
in-chief at Edmunds.

“It drives well, tows well, and
inside it feels more upmarket
than even some luxury cars. It’s a
standout vehicle in all aspects
and easily grabbed top honors
for trucks in 2019.”

Edmunds editors test more
than 300 vehicles a year and rate

Ram 1500 Tops Edmunds Editors’ Truck List

The 2019 Ram 1500 proved to be a winner with Edmunds editors.

Testing tools were created to design noise suppression for Explorer.

Call it one for the books.
The new Ford Explorer, said

Ford SUV Marketing Manager
Craig Patterson, is designed to
provide its quietest interior ever,
thanks to a first-for-Ford break-
through that helps keep noise
out and delivers a more comfort-
able ride for passengers -- “and is
so quiet a librarian could love it.”

“We’ve spent a lot of time
learning about what our Explorer
customers want and love in their
SUV, and near the top of the list
is a comfortable vehicle they can
enjoy with their loved ones,”
said Patterson. “Whether it’s tak-
ing the family up north for the
weekend or taking a date to the
movies on Saturday night, a qui-
eter interior allows them to bet-
ter connect with those who are
along for the journey.”

Explorer passengers, Patter-
son said, will enjoy that sense of
peace and relaxation courtesy of
three sound-reduction features –

a first-for-Ford dual-wall dash-
board, acoustic glass and Active
Noise Control, available only on
Limited Hybrid – designed to
combat engine, road and wind
noise in the cabin.

Explorer’s new dual-wall dash-
board is designed to ensure pas-
sengers enjoy a cabin free from
engine noise caused by vibra-
tions that can manifest in a hum-
ming sensation, said Patterson.
Separating the engine compart-
ment from the passenger cabin,
he said, are two walls – one of
which is made of sheet-molded
composite material – with an air
gap in between.

The dual-wall dashboard,
which significantly reduces the
traveling sound that comes with
a running engine, mimics a semi-
anechoic chamber similar to
those used in noise, vibration
and harshness testing at Ford’s

Ford Goes All Out to Give
New Explorer Quiet Ride

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Barra, right, talks with GM employees Angela Jarrett, left, and Kayla Owens in Romulus.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

This EV pontoon boat was on display at the recent Detroit Boat Show.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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In the classic vehicle world,
2018 will be remembered as the
year that younger car lovers
took their share of the wheel
from older generations.

That’s according to a new
book of data from Hagerty, an in-
surance company that special-
izes in classic automobiles. Its
Web site is home to the world’s
largest community of classic ve-
hicle enthusiasts, said Hagerty
spokesman Jonathan Klinger.

For the first time ever, Gen
Xers and millennials are seeking
vehicle values via Hagerty’s Valu-
ation Tools and classic vehicle
insurance quotes more often
than baby boomers and pre-
boomers by a roughly 53-47 per-
cent margin, said Klinger.

Given current trends, millenni-
als, who comprise the nation’s
largest generation, will become
the hobby’s single largest group
within five years, according to
the Hagerty study.

“This shift was inevitable giv-
en the combined size of these
generations,” said McKeel
Hagerty, CEO of Hagerty. “We
say, ‘welcome to the club.’ It’s
great to see that younger gener-
ations are just as crazy about
cars as their parents and grand-
parents.”

Overall, requests for values
and quotes from all generations
are up 17 percent in 2018 over
last year, indicating a healthy
market and continuing interest
in cars and driving across gener-
ations, said John Wiley, an ana-
lyst with Hagerty.

Earlier last year, a Hagerty sur-
vey indicated 78 percent of Gen
Xers and 81 percent of millenni-
als like, love or are passionate
about driving, compared to 79
percent of baby boomers.

The most popular vehicle
among boomers, Gen Xers and
millennials is the 1965-1966 Ford
Mustang, Wiley said. Mustangs,
Camaros and Corvettes histori-
cally transcend generations, ac-
cording to Wiley, as do cars built
in the late 1960s.

“Everyone loves late ’60s
cars,” said Wiley. “They just have
that allure.”

But there are distinct genera-
tional differences as well. The
Ford Model A, for instance, is the
most popular car among pre-
boomers (born before 1946) but
falls to 38th place among millen-
nials, Wiley said. Meanwhile,
trucks and SUVs are proving to
have strong appeal to younger
buyers.

The 1973-87 C/K Series
Chevrolet pickup, for instance, is
the second-most popular among
millennials and fifth-most popu-
lar among Gen Xers, Wiley said.
Gen Xers and millennials are 35
percent more likely to be inter-
ested in a truck or SUV com-
pared with pre-boomers and
boomers.

“Vintage pickups offer a very
affordable way into the hobby
for a lot of collectors, so it makes
sense that as you move from old-
er to younger enthusiasts you
see pickups move up the list in
popularity,” said Wiley.

American nameplates are, by
far, the most popular with buy-
ers of all generations but millen-
nials, in particular, have a soft
spot for Japanese cars, quoting
them four times more often than

pre-boomers, Wiley said. Similar-
ly, pre-boomers are three times
more likely to seek information
on British cars than millennials.
German cars remain popular
across generations.

Detroit Autos Prove a Hit With Classic Car Collectors

This 1965 Mustang is more popular than ever with collectors.

To that end, GM created and un-
veiled its prototype all-electric
boat at the Miami show. Nichol-
son said its name is Forward Ma-
rine FIRST.

“Our expertise in automotive
electrification has supported the
introductions in the last few
years of some of the industry’s
best EVs,” Nicholson said.

-“We believe the time is right to
begin exploring and leveraging
General Motors engineering ex-
pertise, our economy of scale, and
over half a century of marine in-
dustry expertise to do something
other manufacturers cannot.”

And that is exactly what GM
has done, Nicholson said, with
the prototype 24-foot all-electric
pontoon boat, the Forward Ma-
rine FIRST. The all-aluminum pro-
totype tri-hull pontoon boat is
powered by a proven automotive
grade propulsion system.

The proprietary hull is de-
signed to maximize power and
range and is made of one-eighth-
inch aluminum alloy.

The propulsion system is
strategically positioned and inte-
grated with a mid-ship-mounted
battery pack and drive unit,
which provides power to the out-
drive through a drive shaft.

“At the heart of this boat is a
60kWh battery that can provide
over 10 hours of cruising, a top
speed of over 20 mph, and can be
recharged using standard 110V
outlet or a 220V SAE charge sta-
tion,” Nicholson said.

“Think about it – minimal
maintenance, no refueling, no
mess, no extra fuel costs, and vir-
tually silent operation. This is
the boat that will make relax-
ation more relaxing.

“Imagine having the ability to
enjoy drinks straight from the

onboard refrigerator, make
some food on an electric grill,
watch the onboard TV, and keep
all your favorite electronics
charged all day on this beautiful
boat.”

GM is currently exploring how
this prototype improves the
boating experience, Nicholson
said. “The company is excited
about the boat’s prospects in the
marketplace and we ask that peo-
ple who have seen the boat pro-
vide feedback at the Web site
ForwardMarine.com.”

GM Floats Boat With Latest EV Technology
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

On Thursday, March 14, at 6
p.m., the Warren Civic Center Li-
brary will host Skywarn, a Na-
tional Weather Service (NWS)
training class. Skywarn is a se-
vere weather spotting program
with trained volunteers nation-
wide. Spotter information helps
NWS provide better forecasts
and warnings by conveying sig-
nificant or severe weather re-
ports such as thunderstorms,
hail and tornadoes.

The training includes safety in-
formation and lasts about 1.5
hours. It is free and open to the
public, said Warren librarian
Andrea Mucha.

The program will be held in
the Atrium Conference Room at
the Warren Civic Center. Regis-
tration required; call 586-751-
0770 to register or online at
www.warrenlibrary.net.

Library to Host
Weather Course

DETROIT (AP) – Nearly four
years ago, the U.S. government’s
highway safety agency began in-
vestigating air bag inflators made
by ARC Automotive of Tennessee
when two people were hit by fly-
ing shrapnel after crashes.

The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration estimated
that 8 million Fiat Chrysler,
Hyundai, Kia and GM vehicles in
the U.S. use the company’s infla-
tors. The investigation became
more urgent in 2016 after a Cana-
dian woman driving a Hyundai
was killed by shrapnel from an
ARC inflator.

But public records posted by

the agency show little progress
on the probe, which began in
July of 2015 and is unresolved.

Now another person has been
hurt by an exploding ARC infla-
tor, this time in a General Motors
vehicle. Safety advocates say the
slow investigation is a symptom
of an agency that has done little
to regulate the auto industry.

“That’s really unacceptable.
NHTSA should have gotten on
top of it sooner,” said Rosemary
Shahan, president of California-
based Consumers for Auto Relia-
bility and Safety. “It’s just really
painfully obvious that it’s a (safe-
ty) defect.”

The agency said the investiga-
tion remains open “as we contin-
ue to review information with
ARC and the vehicle manufactur-
ers that may have had ARC infla-
tors installed.”

A spokeswoman did not re-
spond to questions asking about
the length of the probe. ARC’s
communications office did not
return multiple telephone and
email messages seeking com-
ment Feb. 19 and Feb. 20.

ARC inflators are similar to
dangerous devices made by
bankrupt Takata Corp. of Japan.
Both use the explosive chemical
ammonium nitrate to create a
small explosion to inflate the
bags in a crash, and both can
blow apart metal canisters that
hold the chemical. But unlike
Takata, ARC of Knoxville uses
ammonium nitrate only as a sec-
ondary method of inflating.

At least 23 deaths have been
reported worldwide due to Taka-
ta air bag inflators; there has
been only one known death
linked to ARC’s inflators.

In mid- Feburary, NHTSA post-
ed documents saying that GM
would recall 1,145 Chevrolet Mal-
ibu sedans from the 2010 and
2011 model years after finding
out that a driver had been in-
jured by an exploding ARC infla-
tor. ARC said it’s the only inflator
rupture known to have hap-
pened in 1.2 million GM vehicles
with ARC inflators, including
2008 to 2012 Malibus as well as
2007 to 2010 Saturn Auras, made
at a factory in Kansas.

Air Bag Investigation Drags
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The new 2020 GMC Acadia
combines the latest vehicle tech-
nology with style and entertain-
ment tech for a vehicle that driv-
ers can rely on.
Smarter technologies in the

2020 GMC Acadia, including a
new available turbo engine and
the latest GMC infotainment sys-
tem1, along with a fresh look, of-
fer greater versatility for cus-
tomers on the go, said Duncan
Aldred, vice president of Global
GMC. The lineup includes SLE,
SLT, a new AT4 trim and GMC’s
flagship Denali, with available
seating arrangements for five, six
or seven passengers, depending
on the model.
“The 2020 Acadia is stylish,

functional and capable with more
of the smart convenience and
connectivity features that cus-
tomers rely on every day,” said
Aldred. “And with GMC’s signa-
ture refinement at its core, the
new Acadia advances the brand’s
commitment to offering premium
vehicles for discerning crossover
customers.”
Design and technology en-

hancements on the new Acadia
include a bolder exterior design
with standard LED lighting and
signature GMC C-shape lighting,
complemented with interior re-
finements, Aldred said.
This features the first-ever

Acadia AT4 with more aggressive
exterior styling and darkened fin-
ishes and features new available
2.0L turbocharged engine that
uses an innovative tripower

valvetrain and dual-scroll tur-
bocharging technologies to help
optimize performance and effi-
ciency in all driving conditions.
The Acadia AT4 also uses GM’s

new nine-speed automatic trans-
mission developed to provide a
greater balance of performance
and efficiency, along with en-
hanced refinement, as well as
new Electronic Precision Shift
that replaces the conventional
shifter with an electronic control
that frees up interior room, in-
cluding a more versatile center
console with greater storage
space.
The Acadia comes with an en-

hanced GMC infotainment sys-
tem that is more intelligent and
intuitive, offering new features
designed to help improve the

user experience and offer more
personalization and a new Head-
up Display (late availability).
“With technological enhance-

ments at your fingertips and un-
der the hood, the 2020 Acadia is
an intelligent crossover that ele-
vates the driving and passenger
experiences on all fronts,” said
Aldred. “That makes it a smart
choice all around.”
And at a glance, the ’20 Acadia

distinguishes itself with a new
grille, new front and rear fascias
and GMC’s signature C-shaped
lighting, Aldred said.
The new Acadia AT4, he

said, expands the reach of
GMC’s newest sub-brand. Its
bold styling cues, including a
black chrome-accented grille,
add a rugged, off-road-inspired

design to the Acadia range, said
Aldred.
A 3.6L V6 engine producing 310

hp and 271 lb.-ft. of torque and a
twin clutch AWD system are stan-
dard to the AT4. Unique 17-inch
wheels and all-terrain tires are al-
so standard, with 20-inch wheels.
Additional design and refine-

ment enhancements for the 2020
Acadia include new 18- and 20-
inch wheel designs depending on
the trim and outside mirrors with
integrated LED turn signals (pow-
er-folding feature standard on
Denali and available on SLT trim),
Aldred said.
The vehicle comes with a new

2.0L Turbo engine standard on
SLT and Denali models, expand-
ing the Acadia’s propulsion
choices for customers and
adding a new dimension to its
performance, said Aldred.
The tripower valvetrain com-

plements the turbocharging sys-
tem to make the most of the en-
gine’s available power at all
speeds, Aldred said.
The new Acadia is the latest

GMC with Electronic Precision
Shift, which enables more stor-
age room in the center console
by replacing the conventional
transmission shifter with an elec-
tronically controlled gear selec-
tion consisting of intuitive push
buttons and pull triggers.
All engine offerings feature a

stop/start deactivation switch.
The 2020 GMC Acadia goes on

sale this fall, and is made at GM’s
Spring Hill, Tenn., assembly plant.

2020 Acadia Built Around Latest Technology

2020 GMC Acadia

Davis, GM executive vice president
of Global Manufacturing.
Since 2009, GM has invested

more than $600 million in the
Lansing Delta Township plant.
Lansing Delta Township as-

sembly, GM’s newest assembly
plant in the United States, has
built more than 2 million
crossovers since the facility
opened in 2006.
“With over 110 years of auto-

motive history in the Lansing
area, LDT is proud to be the first
U.S. manufacturing facility to be
a Gold Certified Leader in Energy
and Environmental Design
(LEED),” Barra said.
“Today, the plant operates

two shifts of production and
employs approximately 2,600
employees.”
GM has strong presence in

Michigan with more than 51,000
employees working at 33 loca-
tions, Flores said.
She addd that Michigan is

home to more than 3,100 GM
suppliers with more than $10 bil-
lion spent with those suppliers
annually.
Lansing Delta Township/

Lansing Regional Stamping sta-
tistics:
• Facility size – 3.6 million
square feet.

• Employees – approximately
2,421 hourly at the assembly
facility, 212 at the stamping
facility.

• Salaried – 214 at the assem-
bly facility, 18 at the stamp-
ing facility.

• Facilities – stamping plant,
body shop, paint shop
and general assembly facili-
ty.

• Highlights – advanced tech-
nologies, including 3D print-
ing onsite and collaborative
robots.

Since its opening, more than
two million crossovers have
been built at the site, Flores said.
The Romulus plant originally

opened in 1976 as part of GM De-
troit Diesel Allison Division, mak-
ing diesel engines and compo-
nents.
Romulus began to produce

engines in the 1980s, and
through the years, has produced
more than 10.8 million V8 en-
gines and more than 6.6 million
V6 engines.

GM’s Investing
Millions in

Michigan Sites
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BEIJING (AP) – China’s auto
sales fell for an eighth month in
January, extending a decline for
the biggest global market.
An industry group, the China

Association of Automobile Man-
ufacturers, says purchases of
sedans, SUVs and minivans fell
15 percent from a year earlier to
just over 2 million vehicles.
Auto demand has weakened as

Chinese economic growth
cooled and a tariff fight with
Washington fueled uncertainty
among buyers. The slump is a
setback for OEMs that are look-
ing to China to drive revenue.
Sales by Chinese brands fell 22

percent while global brands
gained market share.
Purchases of electric and hy-

brid vehicles, which Beijing is
promoting with subsidies, rose
138 percent over a year earlier to
96,000 units.

China Reports
Another Drop
In Car Sales
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The 2018 Lincoln Navigator is
an SUV that best delivers on per-
formance and luxury, at least ac-
cording to the people at Ed-
munds.com.

They named the Navigator as
the best luxury SUV in the Web
site’s 2019 Edmunds Editors’
Choice Awards.

They wrote that Lincoln’s full-
size luxury SUV delivers in the
categories that matter most to
consumers, said Lincoln spokes-
woman Anika Salceda-Wycoco.
The awards are based on tests in
27 criteria, including driving and
performance, comfort, interior
and technology.

Lincoln Navigator sales kept
their momentum all through
2018, posting a 43.6 percent gain
in December on tight inventory,
according to sales statistics,
Salceda-Wycoco said. High-series
Lincoln Black Label and Reserve
Navigators represented 90 per-
cent of the SUV’s sales mix.

“Our editorial team tests more
than 300 vehicles a year ― that’s
more than a collective 17,000
hours behind the wheel,” said
Alistair Weaver, editor-in-chief at
Edmunds. “We’re going beyond
what’s hot and new to showcase
the best of the best from all the
cars on sale today. An Edmunds
Editors’ Choice winner repre-
sents the gold standard of auto-
motive excellence.”

Edmunds editors also called
the Navigator “one of our fa-
vorite luxury SUVs. Last year's
redesign enhanced the Naviga-

tor's already impressive capabili-
ty to carry people and tow heavy
loads. It also ushered in fresh
styling and new features. This
new Lincoln is at the head of the
class against its American coun-
terparts and likely earns front-
row status with valet attendants,
too.

“We think the 2019 Navigator
wears Lincoln’s new design lan-
guage well. It has both presence
and style, even when parked next
to SUVs from well-established
marques such as Mercedes-Benz
and Range Rover. Under the
hood is an impressive tur-
bocharged 3.5-liter V6 that
cranks out a stout 450 horsepow-
er and 510 pound-feet of torque.
All that massive power gets to
the ground via a 10-speed auto-

matic transmission. And while 10
speeds may seem like overkill,
you'll hardly notice the shifting,
and the additional gearing helps
improve both acceleration and
fuel economy.”

Editors also praised the Navi-
gator for not ignoring the SUV’s
interior.

“Inside, the Navigator uses
top-notch materials on every
panel. There are three rows of
adult-size seating, a massive
amount of cargo space, and mod-
ern tech behind the prominent
infotainment screen,” editors
wrote.

Lincoln sales statistics show
more than 55 percent of Naviga-
tor sales are conquest, with buy-
ers coming from brands like Mer-
cedes, Cadillac and Land Rover.

Navigator Finds Itself on Top of Best List

Edmunds rated the 2018 Lincoln Navigator “best luxury SUV.”

driving dynamics lab, said Pat-
terson.

Parker Lewis, Ford noise, vi-
bration and harshness engineer-
ing manager, said keeping noise
out of the cabin with the dual-
wall dashboard is similar to the
technology used to keep drinks
hot or cold.

“This innovation is very simi-
lar in theory to an insulated ther-
mos or mug,” said Lewis. “The
multiple layers of a mug keep un-
wanted ambient temperatures
out, while the multiple layers of
this dual-wall dashboard keep
unwanted noise out of the vehi-
cle cabin.”

Keeping wind and road noise
out is key to creating a quieter
cabin that passengers can enjoy,
said Lewis, but identifying how
that noise gets in in the first
place is just as important.

Just like the multiple layers of
the new dual-wall dashboard, Ex-
plorer’s windshield and front
side windows have not just one
layer of glass, but two, said
Lewis, adding that the layers are
separated by a sheet of clear
plastic, creating layers that serve
as a buffer between the interior
and the outside world.

As new powertrain technology
finds its way into today’s vehi-
cles, it can make for unique
sound experiences for passen-
gers, said Lewis, so the root
cause of noise is not limited to
that created by propulsion, wind
or the road. He noted that low-
and mid-frequency noise can
contribute to driver fatigue,
while higher frequencies can in-
hibit the ability to hold a conver-
sation in a moving vehicle.

Ford’s solution is Active Noise
Control, said Lewis, available on-
ly on Explorer Limited Hybrid,
which uses strategically placed
microphones throughout the
cabin to listen for and pick up on
unwanted frequencies that con-
tribute to noise conditions. Once
unwanted frequencies are discov-
ered, he said, the system cancels
them out by producing opposing
sound waves that come through
the audio system speakers.

“Think of it as thunder on a
stormy night,” said Lewis.
“These sound waves bounce
around us in a contained area,
then the vehicle’s audio system
speakers negate the thunder, es-
sentially silencing the environ-
ment.”

Together, the dual-wall dash-
board and acoustic glass work to
insulate passengers from un-
wanted sounds, while Active
Noise Control cancels them out if
they make it in at all, giving the
new Explorer a noticeably qui-
eter interior, Lewis said.

He added that by establishing
test parameters through decades
of SUV customer feedback, an en-
gineer can not only determine
the level of quiet a buyer wants,
but identify areas where the all-
new Explorer can be made even
quieter.

“How all those pieces and ele-
ments coming together fit, and
what they are made from are crit-
ical questions for us to ensure
proper assembly to reduce gaps
that can allow wind noise in in
the first place,” said Lewis.

A new driving dynamics lab is
the latest addition to Ford’s suite
of noise, vibration and harshness
testing facilities. The lab allows
engineers to test vehicle sound
in different settings, including a
semi-anechoic chamber with
powered rollers to simulate road
noise, and in temperatures rang-
ing from minus 40 degrees to 140
degrees Fahrenheit to shrink and
expand materials that may cause
squeaks and rattles.

Different parts of the vehicle
are tested in the lab’s anechoic
chamber and reverberation
suite. The first provides an area
free of echo and reverberation
and creates a pure working envi-
ronment for sound, while the
second is used to determine
how noise permeates full com-
ponents or materials, such as
sheet metal. The new 2020 Ex-
plorer is the first product to
emerge from Ford’s new driving
dynamics lab.

The new Ford Explorer is man-
ufactured at Chicago Assembly
Plant and arrives in dealer show-
rooms this summer.

Ford Uses New Technology
When Designing Explorer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recognizing that the demand
for electric and hybrid propul-
sion systems is growing rapidly
and goes beyond mainstream
passenger and commercial vehi-
cles, BorgWarner has acquired
two Oregon-based businesses.

BorgWarner formed Cascadia
Motion LLC to acquire assets and
merge the operations of the com-
panies – Rinehart Motion Sys-
tems LLC and AM Racing Inc.
Cascadia Motion will retain an
entrepreneurial culture and ex-
plore the wide variety of electric
and hybrid propulsion solutions
for niche and emerging applica-
tions, said BorgWarner spokes-
woman Kathy Graham.

“Rinehart Motion Systems and
AM Racing are two established

companies in the specialty elec-
tric and hybrid propulsion sec-
tor,” said Hakan Yilmaz, chief
technology officer, BorgWarner.
“Bringing them together as Cas-
cadia Motion will allow us to of-
fer design, development and pro-
duction of full electric and hy-
brid propulsion systems for
niche and low-volume manufac-
turing applications.”

Cascadia Motion will use the
strengths of both companies to
incubate new technologies. Rine-
hart Motion Systems brings ex-
pertise in propulsion inverters
and controls for electric and hy-
brid EVs in professional motor-
sports, motorcycles, specialty
road cars, bus, and heavy-duty
sectors, Graham said.

BorgWarner Buys Company



each vehicle on more than 30 cri-
teria across five categories, said
FCA spokesman Nick Cappa.
Vehicles are subjected to that

gauntlet to ensure winners repre-
sent the gold standard of auto-
motive excellence and worthy of
the Editors’ Choice designation,
he said.
The editors wrote: “The new

2019 Ram 1500 is a no-compro-
mise truck, leading in luxury, effi-
ciency, capability and innova-
tion. Ram leads the full-size truck
segment with significant gains in
fuel efficiency through a new
eTorque mild hybrid system in
both V6 and V8 configurations.”
They noted that overall weight

for the Ram 1500 has been re-
duced by 225 pounds, the frame
using advanced materials and en-
gineering to eliminate 100
pounds while increasing stiffness
and durability for 12,750 pounds
of towing capability and 2,300
pounds of payload.
“A mild hybrid engine assist

technology called eTorque ap-
pears on this new Ram,” they
wrote. “Not a hybrid technology
in the traditional sense of a gas-
electric car, eTorque stores elec-
tricity in a lithium battery and
helps the automatic engine stop-
start system work more smooth-
ly.
“It also provides a bit of extra

power in short bursts. For now,
the Ram’s previously available
3.0-liter diesel V6 isn’t offered,
but it could show up in the 2020
model.”
They also liked that “inside,

the Ram delivers new technolo-
gy, highlighted by an optional in-
fotainment system with a mas-
sive 12-inch touchscreen display,
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto,

and multiple USB ports. (Ironi-
cally, a single CD player is op-
tional only on higher trim levels.)
“The new Ram’s predecessor

was one of the older designs
among American half-ton pick-
ups, but no more. Sharpened
new design, additional technolo-
gy, and increased capability vault
the 2019 Ram 1500 back to its
place as one of the top achievers
in its class.”
The new Uconnect 4C with a

massive 12-inch touchscreen
leads the pickup world with tech-
nology, featuring split-screen ca-
pability, 360-degree camera
views and exclusive content
from SiriusXM with 360L, Cappa
said, adding that active safety
and security systems join the
technology onslaught with adap-
tive cruise control, automatic
emergency braking and blind-
spot monitoring.
Edmunds guides car shoppers

online from research to purchase
with in-depth reviews of every
new vehicle, shopping tips from
an in-house team of experts, plus
a wealth of consumer and auto-
motive market insights, said Cap-
pa. Edmunds, he said, helps mil-
lions of shoppers each month se-
lect, price and buy a car with
confidence.
Regarded as one of America’s

best workplaces by Fortune and
Great Place to Work, Edmunds is
based in Santa Monica, Calif.,
and has a satellite office in
Detroit.
In 2009, the Ram Truck brand

launched as a stand-alone divi-
sion, focused on meeting the de-
mands of truck buyers and deliv-
ering benchmark-quality vehi-
cles, Cappa said, noting that that
focus leads Ram to design the in-
dustry’s most innovative, award-
winning trucks.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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INSURANCE
MADE EASY!

Kristin Newsome,
Agent.

INSURANCE
MADE EASY!

INSURANCE SHOPPERS AGENCY
Phone: 810.388.9200 | Fax: 810.400.6100

Email: knewsome@marysvilleisa.com

We Have Discounts for:
Engineering, Accounting
Medical/Dental Employees

You’ve bought a car for your
teenager, so now what?
Ford Driving Skills for Life is

celebrating 16 years of its award-
winning driver safety program.
As Ford Driving Skills for Life
turns “Sweet 16” – the traditional
driving age across most of North
America – its 2019 national tour
will kick off at NRG Stadium in
Houston, said Ford spokes-
woman Marci Frick.
The stop will be the first of

more than 60 free, hands-on driv-
er training sessions for teens and
parents in 14 cities across the
United States. More than 6,000
people in the U.S. will get behind
the wheel this year with profes-
sional drivers on a specially de-
signed course to learn advanced
maneuvers that can help keep
them safe, Frick said. Class dates
will be announced later this year.
As Ford Driving Skills for Life

continues to move forward and
adapt to changing driver behav-
iors and new road safety con-
cerns, the program will again in-
troduce innovative tools and add
specialized programming to en-
hance the learning experience
for new drivers.
This year’s Ford Driving Skills

for Life program include:
• Innovative new sleep suit
technology to demonstrate
the dangers of drowsy driv-
ing.

• New training module to ex-
plain how to use ever-im-
proving vehicle safety tech-
nology.

• Expanded program for the
unique circumstances of
driving in rural and emerg-
ing markets.

• Addition of a parent module
to assist in teen training
away from Driving Skills for
Life events.

• U.S. communities that are
new participants in the pro-
gram’s hands-on training.

“Everything we do is designed
to reduce crashes and fatal-
ities by helping new drivers de-
velop essential skills, gain expe-
rience and improve decision-
making,” said James Graham,
global manager, Ford Driving
Skills for Life.
“We keep a close watch on new

trends that impact driving behav-
ior and capture the attention of
teens and parents with training
that is not only beneficial, but in-
teresting and fun, as it promotes
safe, smart driving.”
Following its 2019 launch in

Houston, the Ford Driving Skills
for Life tour will move on to Cali-
fornia, Florida, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Colorado, North Car-
olina, New York and, Arizona. A
summer mountain tour will visit
Billings, Mont.; Cheyenne, Wyo.;
and Spokane, Wash.
The program will continue to

collaborate with the Governors
Highway Safety Association and
its member states in addressing
the issues facing new drivers.
“We could not be more thrilled

to continue our long partnership
with Ford Driving Skills for Life,”
said Jonathan Adkins, executive

director, Governors Highway
Safety Association.
“The program clearly and ef-

fectively addresses the chal-
lenges faced by newly licensed
drivers and their parents. We’re
excited to see new additions this
year that will contribute to the
success of the Ford Driving Skills
for Life program.”
The Governors Highway Safety

Association reports teen drivers
have crash rates three times
higher per mile driven than driv-
ers age 20 and older.
The association also notes that

despite progress toward reducing
teen driving deaths, drivers 16-20
years old involved in fatal crashes
increased by 3.6 percent in 2016.
Ford’s award-winning Driving
Skills for Life program pairs hands-
on ride-and-drive clinics with an
emphasis on the dangers of drunk,
drugged and distracted driving.
“Each year, we have a new

group of inexperienced drivers
hitting the roads,” said Graham.
“Programs such as Ford Driving
Skills for Life are critical to help-
ing keep new drivers safe on the
roadways. Programs like ours
help save lives.”

Ford Brings Back Youth Driving Program

Ford’s Driving Skills for Life program is returning to Michigan in 2019.

Ram 1500 Tops Edmunds
Editors’ Pickup Truck List
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#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

OVER 40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

Please call with the vehicle you desire
and you will be delighted with the payment.

EENNDD OOFF TTHHEE
MMOONNTTHH
DDEEAALLSS
GGEETTTTIINNGG
HHOOTTTTEERR
PPLLEEAASSEE CCAALLLL
FFOORR DDEETTAAIILLSS……

Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by
manufacturer without notice. All payments assume GM Employee Discount and GM Lease Loyalty. To qualify for GM Lease
Loyalty you must have a GM Lease in the household. All lease payments are based on 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due at signing on all
leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 02/28/2019.
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

Thanks for making Buff Whelan Chevrolet the
#1 DEALER IN THE U.S.A. 2 years in a row

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets

in Stock!

CALL
JEFF CAUL

586-274-0396

2019 CHEVY TRAVERSE 1LT
w/ Convenience and Confidence package

$351+TAX WITH$0DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with Power Lift Gate, Remote Start, Heated Seats, Auto A/C, 8” Touch Screen Radio,
Back Up Camera & More…

36 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2019 CHEVY MALIBU 1LT

36 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX 1LT

$224+TAXWITH$0DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with 1.5L Turbo Engine, 7” touch screen radio, Onstar, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry,
Back Up Camera, Alum. Wheels, Deep Tinted Glass & More…

36 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

$266+TAXWITH$0DOWN

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows, Keyless Entry, Remote Start, Back-Up Camera
Bluetooth, XM Radio, OnStar & More…

Keeping track of loved ones
just got a little easier for Chevy
owners.
The myChevrolet mobile app

recently received a new feature
that will help ease loved ones’
worries and make the process of
checking-in more convenient.
The feature is called Vehicle

Locate and it allows Chevy own-
ers to send automated text alerts
to friends and family when their
connected vehicle enters or
leaves a designated boundary
area, or arrives at or departs
from an address, said GM
spokesman Stefan Cross.
Owners can also use the fea-

ture to pinpoint the location of
their connected vehicle at any
given time.
The new mobile app update

replaces the Family Link ser-
vice, which was solely web-
based.
When setting up Vehicle

Locate, users can create bound-
ary areas, as wide as a 20-mile ra-
dius or as small as a specific ad-
dress.
Users can then select who

should receive alerts when their
vehicle either enters or leaves
that designated area. Up to 10
people can receive a specific
boundary alert, and each party
has to opt-in.
“At Chevrolet, we aim to make

our drivers’ lives easier through
smart and purposeful technolo-
gies,” said Alejandra Gonzalez,
Chevrolet’s product manager of
Remote Services.
“Vehicle Locate provides both

drivers and their loved ones
with peace of mind in a variety of
different drive-related scenar-
ios.”
Chevrolet has identified a

handful of different scenarios
where Vehicle Locate makes it
easier to stay connected:
• The Connected Commuter –
A working professional who

regularly notifies family or
friends once they have left
work or are nearing home.
Vehicle Locate eliminates
the need to send a text by
automatically sending out a
notification.

• The Concerned Parent –
When teenagers start driv-
ing, it can be a constant
point of worry for any par-
ent. To help minimize worry,
parents can work with their
new drivers to receive auto-
matic alerts when the vehi-
cle arrives at school or
when it leaves a designated
radius.

• The Modern Dater – Blind
and online dates can be ex-
citing, but the idea of meet
ing up with a stranger can
also be somewhat concern-
ing. Instead of regularly text-
ing friends and family mem-
bers updates on wherea-
bouts, daters can have their

vehicle automatically send
out a text once it has left the
planned restaurant or once
the vehicle has arrived back
at home.

• The Helpful Truck Owner –
Truck owners often get re-
quests to let friends borrow
their vehicle to help move or
transport large items. Vehi-
cle Locate can help the own-
er keep tabs on the truck
and anticipate its return.

Vehicle Locate is available to
owners of eligible 2012 model
year or newer Chevrolet vehicles
in the United States, Canada and
Mexico.
The service is part of the Re-

mote Access Plan, which also
provides mobile apps features
like remote key fob services
to remotely start, stop, lock
and unlock properly equipped
General Motors vehicles, and
on-demand diagnostics to
troubleshoot common issues.

Chevy’s New App Helps Keeping in Touch

The BMW Group and Daimler
AG are pooling their mobility
services to create a new global
player providing sustainable ur-
ban mobility for customers.
The two companies are invest-

ing more than a billion euros in
total to develop and more close-
ly intermesh their offerings for
car-sharing, ride-hailing, parking,
charging and multimodal trans-
port, said Daimler spokesman
Hendrik Sackmann.
The cooperation comprises

five joint ventures: REACH NOW
for multimodal services,
CHARGE NOW for charging, FREE
NOW for taxi ride-hailing, PARK
NOW for parking and SHARE
NOW for car-sharing.
“Our mobility services have

developed a strong customer
base and we are now taking the

next strategic step. We are pool-
ing the strength and expertise of
14 successful brands and invest-
ing more than €1 billion ($1.13B)
to establish a new player in the
fast-growing market for urban
mobility,” said Dieter Zetsche,
chairman of the Board of Man-
agement of Daimler AG and head
of Mercedes-Benz Cars.
“By creating an intelligent net-

work of joint ventures, we will be
able to shape current and future
urban mobility and draw maxi-
mum benefit from the opportuni-
ties opened up by digitalization,
shared services and the increas-
ing mobility needs of our cus-
tomers. Further cooperations
with other providers, including
stakes in startups and estab-
lished players, are also a possi-
ble option.”

BMW, Daimler Join Forces
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2019 BUICK ENCORE PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$17,519*

$129*PER
MONTH

36
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK# B591965

2019 BUICK ENCLAVE PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$33,999*

$339*PER
MONTH

36
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK# B592639

2019 BUICK ENVISION PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$27,419*

$249*PER
MONTH

36
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK # B591035

2019 BUICK REGAL PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$28,239*

$399*PER
MONTH

36
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR
STOCK# B490146

2019 BUICK REGAL TOUR X PREFERRED
PURCHASE FOR

$28,239*

$399*PER
MONTH

39
MONTHS

$999DOWN

LEASE FOR STOCK# B490016

2019 SIERRA LIMITED
$189*PERMONTH 24MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G592455PURCHASE FOR

$32,329*

2019 GMCTERRAIN SLE1
$179*PERMONTH 24MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G590424PURCHASE FOR

$24,919*
2019 GMC ACADIA SLE1
$219*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G592305PURCHASE FOR

$26,309*

2019 GMC CANYON
$299*PERMONTH 24MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G591193PURCHASE FOR

$38,819*

CREW CAB
DENALI

*All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments
are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). Must have GM Employee discount and lease loyalty. All leases are 10,000 miles per
year with approved A Tier credit. All Vehicles shown are $999 down unless otherwise stated. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have
lease loyalty or lease conquest vehicle in household on certain models. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate, doc fee, refundable security deposit
required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. 19 Double Cab is priced with Ed Rinke bonus cash, while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid
on 2008 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may
apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 2/28/2019.

LEASE FOR

$179*

PURCHASE FOR

$33,869*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN

*All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM
incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). Must have GM
Employee discount and lease loyalty. All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved A Tier credit. All Vehicles shown are
$999 down unless otherwise stated. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty or lease
conquest vehicle in household on certain models. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate, doc fee, refundable security
deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Tahoe is a former courtesy vehicle. Silverado is priced with
Ed Rinke bonus cash, while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2008 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable
condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete de-
tails. ** Exp date: 2/28/2019.

2019 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500LIMITED CUSTOM

DOUBLE CAB

LEASE FOR

$179*

PURCHASE FOR

$22,139*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

NO GM EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT REQUIRED • STOCK#WPCF3T

2019 CHEVROLETEQUINOXLS

LEASE FOR

$189*

PURCHASE FOR

$29,689*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

2019 CHEVROLET
COLORADO 4WDWTCREWCAB

LEASE FOR

$199*

PURCHASE FOR

$19,839*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

2019 CHEVROLETMALIBULS

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

LEASE FOR

$299*

PURCHASE FOR

$31,369*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

2019 CHEVROLETTRAVERSELS

PER
MONTH

HURRY, OFFER ENDS 2/28/2019.

LEASE FOR

$129*

PURCHASE FOR

$16,319*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN

2019 CHEVROLETTRAXLS

2018 GMC SIERRA
$469*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #G585783PURCHASE FOR

$49,999*

CREW CAB
DENALI

LEASE FOR

$329*

PURCHASE FOR

$24,149*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

2019 CHEVROLETCAMARO1LT

PER
MONTH

LEASE FOR

$429*

PURCHASE FOR

$43,789*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN

2019 CHEVROLETTAHOELS • Courtesy Vehicle

PER
MONTH

PER
MONTH

ELEVATION
EDITION

2019 GMC YUKON SLE
$459*PERMONTH 36MONTHS

LEASE FOR

$999DOWN

STOCK #WNMC2KPURCHASE FOR

$45,279*

ULTIMATE
PACKAGE
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